COMPLETE GAME BASEBALL
INDOOR TOURNAMENTS & PRE-SEASON CONFERENCE
March 23-31, 2019 | Edmonton Soccer Dome | Edmonton, Alberta

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
GRAND SLAM

GAME PLAN

HOME PLATE

PLAY BALL

COACHES VISIT

Tournament

Conference

Banquet

Game

Event

Presenting Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor

------------------------------Welcome signage at
both Peewee & Bantam
tournaments
------------------------------Outfield fence signage
on both fields
------------------------------Logo on tournament
marketing collateral
------------------------------Logo and web link on
tournament web page
------------------------------Tournament social
media mentions
------------------------------Speaking opportunities
at the tournaments
------------------------------Exhibitor booth space
at tournaments and
banquet
------------------------------Table (8 seats) at the
Complete Game
Baseball Banquet

------------------------------Welcome signage at all
conference events
locations
------------------------------Outfield fence signage
on both fields
------------------------------Logo on conference
marketing collateral
------------------------------Logo and web link on
conference web page
------------------------------Conference social
media mentions
------------------------------Speaking opportunities
at the conference
------------------------------Exhibitor booth space
at the conference and
banquet
------------------------------Table (8 seats) at the
Complete Game
Baseball Banquet

------------------------------Welcome signage at the
Complete Game
Baseball Banquet
------------------------------Outfield fence signage
on both fields
------------------------------Logo on banquet
marketing collateral
------------------------------Logo and web link on
banquet web page
------------------------------Banquet social media
mentions
------------------------------Introduction of the
Keynote Speaker
------------------------------Exhibitor booth space
at the conference and
banquet
------------------------------Table (8 seats) at the
Complete Game
Baseball Banquet

------------------------------Presentation of a game
on both fields at both
tournaments (4 games)
------------------------------Outfield fence signage
on both fields
------------------------------Logos on tournament
schedule
------------------------------Logo and web link on
tournament web page
------------------------------Presented game social
media mentions
------------------------------Players of the Game
award presentations
------------------------------Opportunity for
activations during
games presented
------------------------------2 seats at the Complete
Game Baseball Banquet

------------------------------Presentation of choice:
- Coaches Clinic
- Umpires Clinic
- Scorekeeping Clinic
- Midget Showcase
- Youth Baseball Clinic
------------------------------Sponsor bring signage
to display at event
------------------------------Logo and web link on
tournament web page
------------------------------Presented event social
media mentions
------------------------------Mentioned in welcome
to the event presented
------------------------------Opportunity for
activations during the
event presented
------------------------------2 seats at the Complete
Game Baseball Banquet

$10,000

$7,500

$5,000

$2,500

$1,500

Additional Opportunities:
EXHIBITOR SPACE
IN-KIND SPONSOR

Opportunity for baseball-related and other exhibitors to display an activation
booth (self-provided and includes 1 seat at the Complete Game Baseball
Banquet) at the tournaments, conference and/or banquet – space is limited.
Sponsorship recognition provided at the retail value of equipment/rental
donated (examples: baseballs, fencing, netting, equipment) – any agreed
upon signage to be provided by the in-kind supplier.

$500
Varies

COMPLETE GAME BASEBALL | John Sutherland | 587-340-8688 | john@completegamebaseball.ca
ALL SPONSORSHIP CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: NEZ Sports

